W AR has brought an extension and speeding up of technical and professional education in this country which has gone largely unobserved because there has been no time for comprehensive surveys. Probably it has been excelled only in the Russian experiment which set itself to produce from an illiterate and peasant populace a large proportion of industrial workers, mechanics, skilled engineers, teachers, doctors and administrators, and to do so within a strict time limit. While our relatively long industrial history and system of state education spared us the stark immensity of Russia's problem, total mobilization of man-and-woman-power to the urgent needs of war required of us something of the same swift transition to new occupations; occupations, moreover, which demanded an exact technical competency. A man employed as a casual labourer in 1939 controls a nitrating plant in 1942. Thousands of former shop girls and domestic servants are now not merely doing repetitive machine jobs in aircraft, munition and engineering factories, but also highly skilled precision work. Thousands of clerks, salesmen and insurance agents have become R.A.F. pilots. Many professional men and women have been required for new specializations, or specializations presenting new problems in the stresses of modern war, as for naval, aviation and industrial medicine. Here specialized post-grad-.uate courses must be added to the basic professional training. A study of the new environment and its problems is required and the development of skill in adapting professional knowledge to a new field of application.
Of necessity, leisurely and carefully graduated apprenticeship has been swept away. All has been done by means of the "Short Training Course," on which "Urgent" has been stamped. In the industrial field the "GovernFrom British Journal of Industrial Medicine.
1-2, 81-89. April. 1944 . by special permission. ment Training Centre," originally a small-scale and somewhat inconspicuous attempt to deal with one aspect of an unemployment problem, has since 1939 been inconspicuous for the new reason that practically every large factory, and particularly those in the aircraft and munition industries, has its own "Training Centre," or "Training Shop." Syllabus, methods and practice have been governed by two considerations and two onlyadequate technical competency in the shortest possible time. The short war-time course is intensely practical; "you need to know this because you have to use it." General principles and theory are cut to the essential minimum. Those short courses, designed for professional groups whose vocational education under normal conditions would include a good deal of "background study," have perhaps suffered most by the necessary effort to pass out the greatest number in the shortest time. But this bias towards the severely practical, even in the professional sphere, has not been wholly disadvantageous. It has at least compelled us to question our aims and methods and this has been particularly valuable in such a comparatively new specialization as industrial nursing, where, because of the variability of industrial organization, because of the isolation in which the industrial nurse works, particularly in the smaller factories, and the fact that neither her employer nor herself, on her first entry to the factory, can appreciate the exact scope of her duties, clarification has been groping, slow and experimental.
It is first necessary to determine precisely for what we are training the nurse, what will be the scope of her actual duties and responsibilities and the professional and personal qualifications these demand. We teaching staff and what practical ex-perience can best provide them. It is equally important that we are clear on these fundamentals, whether we consider war-time "short courses" or the longer post-graduate courses which we may hope to see re-estabIished after the war. A post-graduate training course is designed not only to impart a certain amount of knowledge but also to give the nurse an orientation to her work and to condition her to a new environment. A factory medical department is not to be considered an annex or a sort of "out-post" of hospital practice; it should be an integral part of factory organization and will achieve its purpose only in so far as it succeeds in becoming so. While the implementation of this policy is primarily the responsibility of the directional head of medical service within the factory, it must be fully understood and appreciated by every member of the medical and nursing team. Hence it follows that while certain aspects of the nurse's industrial training will take place within a hospital as special casualty training with an emphasis on the early stages of rehabilitation, or in ophthalmic treatment, fracture and skin clinic work, yet her main teaching centre and practice ground must be the factory itself.
Duties and Responsibilities
A N experienced industrial medical officer recently stated that she demanded four qualities of her nurses; sound clinical judgment, good technical skill in the works surgery, a knowledge of the special hazards in her factory and of environmental hygiene, and an ability to get on with both workers and management. She added that "if she has these virtues all others shall be added unto her." These criteria probably command general acceptance amongst practising industrial medical officers and nurses and it is noteworthy that these four qualities are not less but more essential in those small factories where a nurse has not the advantage of working under the direction of a full-time medical officer. Perhaps too much has been made of the differences between large and small factories as regards medical department organization and actual nursing duties. Apart from the fact that in the smaller factory the nurse's work, like other executives' work, tends to be less specialized and that in the absence of a full-time doctor she takes more responsibility for organization and administration of the medical department, her actual nursing duties and responsibilities are much the same. (It should be noted that where a nurse undertakes the duties of a welfare supervisor, she should have had special training in welfare supervision and that only the training of industrial nurses as such is discussed here.) On the other hand, minute variations in factory organization make it difficult to draw up any list of duties and responsibilities for industrial nurses which is universally applicable, but that issued to senior sisters in the Ministry of Supply Nursing Service may perhaps be taken as broadly representative of the duties of an industrial nurse, although even within that organization minor modifications are necessary to meet slightly varying "set ups."
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF SENIOR SISTERS
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY NURSING SERVICE 1. To be responsible to the medical officer for strictly medical and professional matters; to be responsible to the Superintendent for the organization and discipline of nursing services in the factory, the observance of regulations by surgery staff. and for all else pertaining to her duties. She is to be considred head of the nursing service in the factory and all matters concerning the nursing will gO through her.
2. To organize surgery routine and ensure that nursing service covers all hours when workers (including maintenance and canteen employees) are working. To arrange such nursing supervision and participation as is necessary for entrants and other examinations and such special clinics (dental, optical, ultraviolet ray, etc.), as may be set up.
3. To be responsible for the training of nursing staff and auxiliaries in sound industrial nursing practice and for the supervision of nursing duties which are to be carried out strictly in accordance with hospital standards of technique. Special attention to be paid to the prevention of sepsis.
4. To undertake treatment of minor injuries, the first treatment of major casualties. and of sickness occurring in the factory and such subsequent treatment as may be ordered by the medical officer.
5. To be responsible for the cleanliness and orderliness of surgery premises.
6. *To be responsible for the safe-kseptng of all drugs, medicines and lotions and of all *Omitted in factories where a dispenser is employed. dressings and instruments. To supervise issue of such stores and to keep stock records. To order medical and surgical supplies in accordance with such instructions as are issued from time to time.
7. To ensure that fuII and accurate records of alI surgery attendances are kept and any other medical records which the medical officer may place under her supervision.
S. To acquire knowledge of the nature and hazards of the process in the shops and to arrange regular and systematic visits to the shops by her nurses. having made such arrangements as may be necessary with Production and Labour Departments.
9. To do all in her power to foster and maintain cooperation with labour officers and production managers and good 'relationships with foremen and forewomen and all supervisory grades of production. To cooperate espeelally with labour officers on such matters as the placement of workers having any physical handicap. transferences for medical reasons, patients to be sent home on account of injury or iII-health and returning from sick absence, and the care of pregnant women. after discussion with the senior medical officer. To arrange that a trained nurse shall see all workers before they are sent home on account of injury or sickness at such times as the medical officer is not available.
10. To deal confidentially with individual problems of personal hygiene referred to her. To promote the education of the workers individually and collectively in matters of general and personal hygiene and with particular emphasis on such prophylactic measures as their work may render necessary. Her demeanor towards workers at all times to be courteous. friendly and accessible. yet dignified and firm.
The Entrant to Industrial Nursing

G
REAT attention should be paid to the need to acclimatize and condition the nurse to her industrial environment. Those of us who have always lived in close touch with industrial organization or who have long practiced in industry perhaps tend to forget what a strange and bewildering new world it is to the nurse straight from hospital and how little her hospital life and organization prepares her for it. The organization of the largest hospital is relatively simple. Its main purpose is the cure and treatment of the sick, which main purpose doctors and nurses directly serve, with their work and attention focussed on the ward and its patients. The other departments and personnel which are subsidiary to the main purpose and indirectly support it, barely impinge on the nurse's consciousness and thus she tends to think the organization even more simple than it actually is. Usually it presents itself to her as two parallel hierarchies, one line running down from honorary to first-year medical student and the other (and the only one which really concerns her) running down from Matron to the last batch of probationers in the Preliminary Training School. But even the rawest probationer, from the time she enters her first ward, is in the centre of the picture. She directly serves the main purpose of the great institution and no menial jobs or snubs from her seniors can disguise it. Even at the stage where she does little more than change the bowls and hold the safety-pins for sister, she is part of the swaying drama that goes on between illness and health, life and death; she knows the tension of the operating theatre, the ambulances coming in at night, the swift preparation of "acutes" under the shaded lights; she may perhaps acquire some faltering insight into the strange pitifulness of human hopes and fears, "the tears in things," and her first experience of human tragedy.
We contrast the industrial organization and the nurse's place in it. On entering industry she passes into a world organized on quite other lines to the world she has known. A world organized for the production of goods, materials and services. A world with a comparatively static population, where the majority are not sick, where prevention is the keynote. "Production" is the main purpose here; the important people are those who directly serve it-managers, shop managers, foremen, chemists, engineers, operatives. She becomes aware of seemingly subsidiary departmentsAdministration and Wages, Research, Maintenance Services, Personnel and Medical; over all presides "The Board" and its Chairman with one or more Managing Directors. To the uninitiated the whole organization and the functions of its parts seem very complex, and it is encountered in a totally new environment, with new types of people talking a strange production jargon, and the rattle and vibration of strange machines. The nurse does not know quite how or where she fits in, but it seems obvious that she is not the centre of the picture here. She has been taught implicitly to follow the instructions of doctors and seniors and to observe hospital etiquette; she has not been taught the art of cooperation with a varied hierarchy of people doing completely different jobs and probably only discovers that there is such a thing as factory etiquette by an initial series of blunders, some of which may be difficult to live down. In hospital patients live under the direction of doctors and nurses. In industry the nurse discovers that whether workers use the medical department at all depends on how far its staff can establish and maintain confidence in it. She realizes that a persuasive and reasoned approach is required, which again is a new technique to her. In hospital her status was fully established, and while much progress has been made this status is still not fully established in industry. While, broadly speaking, those factors within the factory which directly influence health should come within the sphere of her influence, this is by no means accepted and she must learn to employ "the tactics of infiltration." No elaborate records are demanded of her in hospital nor does her work there tend to be assessed statistically by business men who habitually think in figures and work on concrete facts. She has to learn to present her work, and her results and any request she may wish to make, in such a form. Even technically she may find that she has much to learn, not only of special industrial hazards and precautions, but because her hospital training may have been weak in those types of experience especially valuable in industrial practice. The actual time spent and experience gained in ophthalmic work and in out-patient and casualty departments during or subsequent to general training is variable and may require strengthening.
Practical Background of Training
P RI MARY training for industrial nurses must therefore provide not only lecture courses and technical demonstrations, but also survey the structure of industry and factory organization, acclimatize the recruit to factory life and conditions, and give her the best orientation possible to her own work in and for the factory community. The orientation of herself and her work must spring from an appreciation of that new philosophy of industry which pays the greatest attention to the health and welfare of those working in the factory. Whilst this philosophy is evolving slowly it had made some progress in the years prior to the war, expressing itself in the adoption of comprehensive personnel policies by the mod. ern technique of personnel management and the establishment of industrial medical departments. As is usual in war this stimulus of production has emphasized the necessity for exercising the greatest care with the limited human forces available. It has been recognized that those industries which have been most successfully integrated and geared for maximum production have been those which have recognized the importance of the health and welfare of their workers. Thus medical and nursing service closely linked and working in fullest collaboration with the personnel department and responsible directly to the most authoritative person within the factory, is a clearly defined and functioning entity within the factory in the sense in which 'production,' 'services' and 'research' are clearly defined entities. If it is essential that this orientation be given to the industrial nurse and given as a fundamental faith, concretely to be worked out and demonstrated in order that she might realize the full significance of her daily work, it is equally essential that it shall be given historically and realistically. Historically, because it is an emergent philosophy, not yet accepted or practised over the whole of industry. She should be helped to appreciate the long road we have travelled from conditions in the early days of the industrial revolution, and the milestones of factory law and legislation on that road. Realistically, because she must know the worst as well as the best of factory conditions to be found in our own day. She must appreciate both how far beyond the legal minimum the best have gone and how great the effort required to keep the worst to that minimum.
These considerations lead to the conviction that the major education of the nurse must take place within the factory and that those who are to teach must be those who have full ex-perience of the practical side of industry. There may well be a place for more advanced and academic study, such as is envisaged in the Industrial Nursing Section of Part B of the London University's Diploma in Nursing, but the basic industrial course should be practical, and based and grounded in the factory.
Syllabus of Training
T H E presentation and grouping of subjects within the syllabus is important. The syllabus should not be a hotchpotch of subjects whose relation to each other and to factory organization and functions is undefined; these subjects should rather be so grouped and presented as to integrate them with actual duties and responsibilities and to give the requisite orientation to factory conditions, and they must be woven into a comprehensible pat,tern. A suggested outline for a primary and basic course in industrial nursing is given below. It is considered that even under wartime conditions such a course could not be completed, together with the requisite demonstrations and practical work entailed, in less than three months, and under peace-time conditions should preferably be spread over six months.
Need for Experienced Teachers
I
T HAS been said, and cannot be too strongly stressed, that the major education of the factory nurse must take place within the factory (including, of course, the shipyard, the mine, the dock and harbour authority, the department store), and that those who are to teach must be those who have experienced to the full the practical side of industry. Lecture rooms there must be and visiting external lecturers who are authorities in their special subjects, but these must playa part subordinate to the first-hand study and practice within the factory. The educational committee, or whatever be the body which is responsible for the organization and administration of the training, must be composed, not of the external authorities, whether of the educational or medical professions, but of practising industrial medical officers and industrial nurses, who together shall have had a wide experience in varied industries and types of firms. It is recognized that this is not an easy stipulation to fulfil; people of the requisite calibre and experience are few; and as they combine their practical duties with leadership within their specialty, their time may seem to be fully occupied. But it is believed that those who have done most to establish standards of practice in a new field are those who are most deeply concerned with the education of its future practitioners; and that if such training courses were established in industrial areas it would be possible to gain the cooperation and service within the area of both industrial medical officers and nurses and of industrialists themselves, who alone can give the 'laboratory facilities' required in the factories. To place the broad direction of the training in such hands ensures that the practical requirements and problems of a works medical department shall be kept well to the fore and practice and theory closely correlated, that so far as possible a uniformly good standard of practical instruction and demonstration is given and sound proportion maintained in combining different parts of the syllabus.
Probably we must look to the further development of departments of industrial medicine under University medical faculties situated in industrial areas and largely staffed by industrial medical officers and nurses to meet the need.
It is interesting to note that the Interim Report of the Social and Preventive Medicine Committee of the Royal College of Physicians (published October, 1943, and reviewed in The Lancet of October 30, 1943) recommends the establishment of Departments of Social and Preventive Medicine in every teaching school to organize a modernized course, covering the three clinical years, including social medicine in the strict sense and industrial medicine, and that the Royal College of Physicians take an active part in the organization of the teaching of this great subject to students, nurses, and medical social workers. It is desirable that industrial sister tutors be appointed and that an individual tutorial system be established to give the utmost flexibility in meet-ing the needs of individual students. This is the more necessary as basic professional experience during and subsequent to general training is variable and it often happens that an industrial nurse has had but little experience in those branches of nursing most valuable in industrial practice; one recruit may have acted as staff nurse or even sister in an ophthalmic hospital and another have done very little eye work. Again successful adaptation to a new sphere depends upon many personal factors and helped by the reports which she will receive from the factories where the student does her practical work, as well as by her own observation and the student's expression of her difficulties, she is in a position to give valuable guidance. The professional and personal qualifications of tutorial staff are of supreme importance. They should have educational qualifications, sound and wide experience as practising industrial nurses, and those mellowed qualities of wisdom and human understanding essential to all who seek not only to teach but also to guide and inspire students on the threshold of their careers.
Personal Qualifications
S
I N CE by no means all are fitted for this specialty and bearing in mind the important consideration that it is to those specially trained to whom industry will naturally look to fill the senior posts in large organizations and in group medical and nursing services for small factories, and to take sole responsibility in the medium firm, pre-entry selection of students is essential. Attempts to base selection on psychological tests and technique fail in nursing as no tests have yet been devised to measure all-important traits of character and temperament. We must therefore fall back on the selection interview by experienced officers, together with records of general and professional education and, preferably, the added safeguard of at least six months experience in industry as junior sister in a large firm. The following standards are suggested as desirable:
Age of entry: preferably not under 25 years.
General education: matriculation or comparable standard preferably with science.
Professional qualifications and experience: S.R.N., S.C.M. Part I.
Special experience in casualty, ophthalmic, outpatient and dermatological nursing useful.
To have held supervisory posts as Staff Nurse or Sister, or to have had experience of public health nursing subsequent to training, is an asset.
Outside musing experience in social work or a sound business training may be counted useful in equipping the industrial nurse. . In professional reports and references, technique, sympathetic understanding of patients, supervisory and organizing capacity are points which should be noted.
Personal qualifications: A pleasant, dignified and acceptable personality. Interest in people. A sense of humour (if this can be assessed by a selection board). Adaptability. A bombastic or dominant personality is not likely to do well in industrial nursing.
Training within Industry
F I N ALLY we have now to turn to what might be described as 'training on the job,' training within the industrial organization itself, designed to give an introduction to the organization and its own special processes, hazards and methods and to stimulate interest by giving members of its nursing service as wide an experience as possible within its own limits, as well as to keep their nursing technique and procedures up to date by regular refresher courses. It is recognized that in the small firm this can only be done to a limited extent and mainly by encouraging nursing staff to avail themselves of such courses provided by outside bodies, such as the Royal College of Nursing and the Universities. But in the large combine and organizations which operate through a number of dispersal factories, much can be done internally.
Training schemes now being launched in the Ministry of Supply Nursing Service may be of interest as an illustration.
Training Scheme within a Factory Nursing Service (1) The issue to recruits to the service of an 'Initial Training Booklet' to serve as an introductory to factory organization and to its medical and nursing service. Subjects covered are:
(a) General factory organization and administration. Function of the personnel department and liaison with the medical department. Safety and A.R.P. organization. , on industrial medicine and nursing, occupational hazards, accident prevention, etc. Also abstracts and digests on these subjects from medical, personnel and welfare journals, and the nursing press; book reviews, articles on social service and education. While much of general interest in these fields is included, the emphasis is on organization and hazards within our own factories.
(3) The establishment in three factories, representing each type of factory within the organization, of an initial training course of one week. Each recruit to the service will therefore have an initial training period of three weeks before taking up duty at the factory to which she has been appointed.
(4) The establishment of three-day refresher courses held in a factory periodically and at least twice yearly for senior sisters.
(5) A period of training at a casualty and rehabilitation centre annually for senior sisters in order that they may keep up to date themselves and instruct their staffs in modern casualty technique.
(6) Subject to the exigencies of the service, attendance at week-end and one-day refresher courses organized by the Royal College of Nursing and Universities in London and the provinces is encouraged and travelling and subsistence allowances granted for such attendance. 
Appendix
PRESENT TRAINING COURSES FOR INDUSTRIAL NURSES
A. THE ROYAL COLlEGE OF NURSING COURSES (NOTE. The Royal College of Nursing was the pioneer in post-graduate training for industrial nurses in this country by inaugurating in 1934 a full-time course of one year's duration in conjunction with Bedford College for Women (University of London). Later parttime and six-months courses were also provlded.)
A certificate is awarded to successful examination candidates on the completion of the. courses. A minimum of 65 hours is devoted to lectures which are given by H.M. Medical Inspectors of Factories, industrial medical officers, industrial nurses, members of the Institute of Labour Management, staff of the U'niversit.les, and Public Health Departments. and other experts in the various aspects of the work.
During the course approximately half the time is spent in gaining practical experience in factories. In view of the wide divergence in conditions of work between one factory and another. even if engaged on similar work. every effort is made to ensure that students see not only different types of industry but also different forms of organization within industry. Throughout the course emphasis is laid on the preventive aspect of the work and the student is taught to regard health education as one of her duties. A study is made of the social and industrial background of the worker including a survey of the public health services. Group visits are arranged to illustrate the various subjects dealt with by the lecturers.
In the past these courses have been held only in London, but since 1943, through the generosity of the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. a grant has been made to the College, which has allowed of them being developed throughout the country. At present they are running in London, Glasgow, Leeds, Bristol; a course also began in Liverpool in January. 1944.
(NOTE. Owing to the urgent demand for nurses during the war, only a three-months' course of training for the certificate is available, but nurses who have been employed in industry for at least two years, may enter for the examination on completion of the correspondence or part-time courses.) Over 100 firms throughout the country are co-operating in the provision of practical work and visits of observation.
SYLLABUS OF THREE-MONTHS COURSE
Health of the Industrial Worker
Enquiries and applications should be addressed to The Director of Education. The Royal College of Nursing, Henrietta Place, Cavendish Square, London, W.l.
B. THE UNIVERSITY OF BmllIlNGHAM AND BIRMINGHAM ACCIDENT HOSPITAL COURSE
Certificate in Industrial Nureino
A course of training in Industrial Nursing is arranged jointly by the University of Birmingham and the Birmingham Accident Hospital for a limited number of State Registered Nurses. The course extends over one year, at the end of which time nurses who have satisfactorily completed the year's work and attended at least two-thirds of the lectures will be eligible to enter for the examination for the University's Certificate in Industrial Nursing. The examination is held at the end of each course of lectures. viz.: March, June and December, and will consist of a written paper of three hours and an oral. The fee for the examination is one pound. Nurses admitted to the course and not already in industry are required to reside in the hospital.
The Course in Industrial Nursing consists of: (1) At least fifty lectures dealing witli medical and social aspects of factory life. (2) Visits and demonstrations at works. (3) Training in special hospital practice. (4) Four weeks in work within a factory.
Resident Nurses
The fee for the course for State Registered Nurses resident at the hospital is £ 15, which for their convenience may be deducted by equal monthly instalments from the salary paid to them by the hospital, which is according to the Rushcliffe Scale for staff-nurses. These nurses are entitled to 28 days leave during the year of training.
Non-resident Nurses
A limited number of State Registered Nurses who were actively engaged in industry before the 28th April, 1942, are allowed to attend the course of lectures when recommended by their managements. The fee in this case is £ 5 5s. for each of the three terms of the course. Such nurses, having satisfactorily attended the course of lectures. are eligible to sit in the examination for the Certificate in Industrial Nursing.
Candidates may enter for this training at the beginning of January, April or October. For the convenience of nurses the lectures are held at the hospital and two lectures per week are normally given during the University terms. 
Visits to Works
This part of the course consists of practical lectures, demonstrations and visits to factories, at intervals throughout the year.
COURSE III
Hospital Practice
This includes training in the modern treatment of industrial injuries including first aid, and practical demonstrations of rehabilitation in all its phases, e.g, occupational therapy, recreational therapy. remedial exercises and physio-therapy. Nurses also have an opportunity of studying accident preventive measures at first hand, of obtaining some knowledge of liaison methods between hospitals and industry, the sociological problem of accidents, and the economics of absenteeism, Special training is also arranged at the Birmingham Eye Hospital and the Skin Hospital.
COURSE IV
Work in the Factory
This takes the form of four weeks' resident experience under the direct supervision of industrial medical officers and senior industrial nurses at one or more of the firms included in Course II.
Enquiries, communications and applications should be made to the Matron of the Hospital, from whom further particulars may be obtained.
Miss M. Bonthron, Matron, Birmingham Accident Hospital.
George Grant, Registrar, University of Birmingham.
C. THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
Diploma in Nursing
Under Part B candidates may offer 'Industrial Nursing' subject to the following Regulations:
(a) That her name has for not less than two years been on the General Part of the Register of Nurses, or that she has for not less than two years been eligible to sit for the examination admitting to that part of the Register; and (b) either that she holds a Certificate in Industrial Nursing of the Royal College of Nursing awarded after one year's course of study, and has had since completion of training one year's practical experience Iri a nursing capacity in a factory or business house which employs the services of a whole. time medical officer: or that she has had since completion of training three years' practical experience in a nursing capacity in such a factory or business house. Special services, state and voluntary. for the blind, cripples; the infirm and aged, the sick-social assistance services, non-contr-ibutory old age pension. Provision, public and voluntary, for the homeless.
Industrial
(ii) Health of the Industrial Worker Factors involved in maintaining normal health. Physical and mental aspects. Preventive side of the nurse's work. Examination and care of young persons. The psychological. effect of home and other environment and of employment on the health and development of adolescents, The scope of medical industrial psychology including the methods of study and research available for particular problems, with special reference to personnel management and vocational guidance. The place In industry of the mentally and physically abnormal.
Rest Pauses. Hours of work. Safety principles and appliances. Agencies dealing with national health and safety. Processes and principles of obervation. Procedure in visiting departments. Varieties of factory work. In. struction in the principles of accurate recording and of reading instruments of precision, including recording of blood pressure. Hygiene of outdoor life, including camps, bolldays and games.
The causes, occurrences and prevention of illnesses and diseases. Treatment of minor ailments and the first care of medical and sur. gical emergencies. Heat stroke. Fracture clinics. The control of infection including tuberculosis and venereal diseases and their social significance. Social and medical services available for the worker.
(iii) Work of the Nurse in Industry
The history and present position of industrial nursing. Medical, hospital, district and visiting nursing services available. Educational duties with regard to group and individual instruction. Various methods employed. The equipment of the first-aid room. The buying of stores and dressings. Methods of keeping, filing and compiling systematic records and reports. Sickness rates and their interpretation. Charts and graphic methods of illustrating facts.
The industrial background. Factory organization, etiquette and relationship between welfare and other departments, co-operation with outside agencies. The work of an employment department. Industrial welfare, gen· eral working conditions and group insurance. Canteen and recreational activities.
The principal legal enactments, regulations and orders connected with the above-mentioned subjects.
